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A MissionOriented
Approach to
Research

Nova Scotia is part of Mi’kma’ki, the ancestral and unceded
territory of the Mi’kmaq people.
This territory is covered by the ‘Treaties of Peace and Friendship’
that the Mi’kmaq and Wolastoqiyik (Maliseet) People first signed
with the British Crown in 1725.
We are all Treaty people.
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As to the manifold and obvious advantages of more research in the
provincial field[:] The need is great, the opportunities are legion, the
potential gains infinite.

(Dawson Commission, 1944)

The 21st century is becoming increasingly defined by the need to
respond to major social, environmental and economic challenges.
Sometimes referred to as ‘grand challenges’, these include
environmental threats like climate change, demographic, health and
wellbeing concerns, as well as the difficulties of generating sustainable
and inclusive growth.
These problems are ‘wicked’ in the sense that they are complex,
systemic, interconnected and urgent, requiring insights from many
perspectives.
(Mazzucato, 2017)
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Mission-Oriented Research:

Introduction
On April 1, 2019, the new Research Nova Scotia began operations as a not-for-profit corporation. According to the
provincial legislation, Research Nova Scotia (RNS) “supports, organizes and coordinates the funding of research in and
for Nova Scotia.”
The regulations instruct Research Nova Scotia to develop and implement a strategy for increasing research capacity in
Nova Scotia, and; supporting the Nova Scotia research community and aligning funded research activity with provincial
priorities. This research strategy will achieve these objectives.
The organization inherited legacy projects and other assets from two predecessor organizations: the Nova Scotia Health
Research Foundation, and the Nova Scotia Research and Innovation Trust. RNS completed a full review of the activities
from these organizations, and identified programs and processes that would continue from the predecessors into the
new organization, while other programming changes and updates will continue through the implementation of the new
strategy.
RNS sits at the intersection of government, academia and the not-for-profit sector, with a mandate to align research
support with provincial priority areas and coordinate research activities that will benefit Nova Scotians. Research funding
provides economic benefit in some direct ways, including creating jobs for highly-qualified people and supporting the
local economy through equipment purchases and other spending. It provides societal benefit through the training of
students, its role in community building, and the intrinsic value of education in society.
There are also ways for research to provide benefit through knowledge outputs: these might include increasing the
foundational knowledge through discovery research, improving the connections between discovery and applied
research, applying research to technical or societal problems, or supporting private sector R&D.
Over the past year, we have consulted with the provincial research institutions, government departments, stakeholders
in the research and innovation ecosystem, and partners. We have reviewed international best practices, and the
approach adopted in other provinces. We sought to understand how we can best achieve our mandate, ensuring
progress toward provincial priorities while encouraging innovation driven by the researchers and their institutions.
The result is Research Nova Scotia’s mission-oriented approach to funding, supporting and coordinating research in
the province.
A mission-oriented approach starts with what we want to accomplish, and builds a research agenda and coalition of
partners to help achieve these goals. Mission-oriented research considers ways to address big, complex challenges
through coordination and creativity. As a province, we face many grand challenges; equally, we are rich in resources,
assets and expertise that can grab hold of opportunities. There are many different organizations, institutions and sectors
that have a role to play in creating a prosperous, inclusive and sustainable Nova Scotia: for Research Nova Scotia, that
role is supporting research that benefits the province.
A mission-oriented approach uses a portfolio of actions across disciplines to achieve a bold, inspirational, and
measurable goal with impact for society and policymaking as well as relevance for a significant part of Nova Scotia. This
approach aims to:
•

Convene the different parts of the ecosystem around shared goals
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•
•
•

Focus efforts to achieve results in priority areas
Complement the work already taking place in universities, health research organizations, not-for-profits and
government
Enable each component to play a role using natural strengths and capacity.

Our research strategy is organized into four areas: sustainable bioeconomy, climate change adaptation and resilience,
healthy people and health care systems, and improved quality of life for Nova Scotians, representing some of the most
pressing needs of the province. Each area includes four corresponding missions, which help to give shape to the ways
research can contribute to achieving progress for Nova Scotia.
Throughout the strategy and the organization’s operations, we must embed the principles of sustainability and
Netukulimk1, the use of natural bounty for the self-support and wellbeing of the individual and the community. We believe
we have a responsibility to future generations of researchers, students and Nova Scotians to use our natural, economic
and intellectual resources in an ethical, sustainable way.
Our missions create a portfolio of possible research questions across disciplines that are aspirational but achievable,
focused but encouraging of creative responses from the research community. Our aim is to harness the imagination
and expertise of the research community to help Nova Scotia solve some of its biggest challenges.
Our mission-oriented approach to research funding is outlined in the graphic below.

Achieving success requires a variety of tools to engage the research community’s expertise in different ways. This may
include matched funding, capacity-building grants, partnerships, convened projects, challenge prizes—a mix of
traditional and innovative funding opportunities that advance knowledge in one or more of the mission areas. We

1
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We use here the definition described by the Unama’ki Institute of Natural Resources: https://www.uinr.ca/programs/netukulimk/

encourage postsecondary institutions and their researchers to connect with us early in their application process.
Research Nova Scotia will also seek to identify gaps in the mission portfolio, and to convene projects or initiatives that
fill a need in the province.
These missions cannot be achieved solely through research. Organizations, government departments, not-for-profits,
research institutions, and private industry each have ideas, resources, insights and expertise that can benefit Nova
Scotia. We seek partnerships and alignments in each of these areas, and we are actively working with partners with
similar mandates who share our interest in research.
The following strategy outlines what this mission-oriented approach encompasses, and how it will work in practice. But
we cannot succeed on our own. Whether you are a researcher, a research administrator, government, private sector,
or not-for-profit, we want to work with you on fulfilling our shared goals.
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Strategy

Mission-Oriented Research
The Research Ecosystem
To support the full research endeavour, RNS will work to:
•
•
•

Enable the province’s research institutions to build on existing and emerging strengths;
Contribute to solving Nova Scotia’s challenges through research;
Increase the access to, equity of and opportunity for all Nova Scotians in research.

The research endeavour succeeds when three mutually-reinforcing components work together: research excellence,
uptake organizations such as not-for-profits and industry, and clearly-articulated challenges and priorities.
1. A high-achieving ecosystem depends upon the performance and capacity of Nova Scotia’s research institutes,
including universities, colleges and health research organizations. Supporting excellent, world-leading
research, through matching federal grant programs and building research capacity, is central to our strategy.
2. Partners and uptake organizations derive benefits from research results, making use of mobilized academic
work and translating it into commercialization opportunities, policy development, improved program delivery
and other real-world uses. Part of our mandate is to ensure these organizations are successful in using research
for the benefit of the province.
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3. The third component is the group of social and economic challenges that we as a province seek to address.
This category translates provincial priorities and challenges into missions that research will contribute to
achieving. This is where RNS, working with government and the research ecosystem, can play a key role.
Understanding the problems facing Nova Scotia helps to give shape to collaboration activities, drive partner
opportunities and clarify the role we should play in supporting research activities.
To be successful, this research strategy seeks to balance prescribing a direction (and intentionally selecting research
opportunities that further this direction, which will inevitably exclude some valuable research) with the provision of a
more enabling approach, supporting the research community and opportunities that are not necessarily driven by the
strategy. This tension is at the heart of the public research agenda: public purpose provides top-down direction on risks
and opportunities, while the research endeavour generates creativity, experimentation and capacity.
In developing the strategy, we asked: how might we balance the need for a coordinated, intentional approach to
research funding without compromising the autonomy and expertise of the postsecondary institutions? Put another way,
how might we fulfill our responsibilities to our provincial funders while also supporting the full diversity of research
community priorities?
Research Nova Scotia has adopted a mission-oriented approach to research in the province as a way to increase limited
resources, achieve impact and align with both investigator-driven research and provincial priority areas.
As a research organization rather than government or public policy organization, we have chosen outcomes that reflect
the role of research in realizing broader societal goals. In a practical sense, our missions’ time frames depend upon the
organization’s ongoing success, and the progress made by public, not-for-profit and private sector actors in making use
of the knowledge generated by research. The measurements and time-bound goals set out by partners and
stakeholders in each category will form part of our strategy and contribute to our evaluation framework. Research
underpins and contributes to, but does not drive, change—but it can be the catalyst and enabler of it. In building our
approach, then, we have also sought to include some elements of other strategies that work well in the province and in
the research endeavour to ensure a made-for-Nova Scotia approach to our research strategy.
Our objective as an organization is to preserve the best of what came before, while finding new and better mechanisms
to support research throughout the province. Our funding is not unlimited; nor can we work on all things in all sectors.
A mission-oriented approach makes the most of our resources.

What is Mission-Oriented Research?
“[M]ission-oriented policy focuses on problem-specific societal challenges, which
many different sectors interact to solve. The focus on problems, and new types of
collaborations between public and private actors to solve them, creates the potential
for greater spillovers.”
Dr. Mariana Mazzucato
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A mission-oriented approach uses co-creation and co-development to achieve transformational change by identifying
and articulating challenge-led missions. Drawing on the scholarship around collective impact, “wicked problems,” and
SMART objectives, the mission-oriented framework incorporates the work of Dr. Mariana Mazzucato2, the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 and Horizon Europe frameworks 3, the Sustainable Development Goals4, and social enterprises
around the world.
Under our model, a mission is:
A portfolio of actions across disciplines to achieve a bold, inspirational and measurable goal with
impact for society and policy-making as well as relevance for a significant part of Nova Scotia.
A mission-oriented approach incorporates problem-solving from multiple angles—applied and discovery-based
research are both vital, as no mission is achievable through a single pathway. Most importantly, a mission-oriented
approach focuses on picking the willing, not picking the winners: bringing together those organizations across Nova
Scotia in the public, private and not-for-profit sectors that are willing and able to engage with the mission.
We selected each of the four broad mission areas to give meaning and definition to the goals of inclusive economic
growth and a strong healthcare system, the two provincial mandate areas in the RNS regulations. To achieve progress
in a mission area, we chose specific missions that address an aspect of the mission area, that seek to encourage a
variety of research disciplines, subjects and approaches. This includes discovery and applied research, and
incorporates matched funding, fellowships and other capacity building activities, innovative initiatives, convened
projects and extraordinary opportunities.
Within each mission is the need for people (researchers, students, partners), projects, and infrastructure to generate
knowledge, suggest solutions, and increase our understanding of all the different elements that comprise a mission
area. Mission-oriented research explicitly encourages direction from the research community itself in identifying ideas
and research questions to pursue. For this reason, we have not specified sectors or disciplines that we will support.
We recognize the challenges facing our province, many of which have already been well-articulated: economic and
societal challenges through the Ivany Report and the One Nova Scotia Collective5, and environmental challenges
through Nova Scotia’s Sustainable Development Goals Act 6. The province’s universities, community college system and
other research institutes have also identified targets and focus areas in their strategic research plans. These and other
recent reports outline the areas Nova Scotia must address. In developing our strategy, we ensured that this work formed
part of our thinking, and that the research strengths identified by each institution and organization found a place
somewhere within the missions we are trying to achieve.
RNS will align its research with the timeframes and measurements outlined by partners operating with a broader societal
lens, and use research as our contribution toward realizing these goals.
These challenges provide opportunities for progress, success and achievement in research. This work will help guide
us as we develop plans to support projects, people and infrastructure that can contribute to achieving the missions for
the benefit of Nova Scotians.

https://marianamazzucato.com/research/
https://ec.europa.eu/info/horizon-europe/missions-horizon-europe_en
4
https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/envision2030-goal1.html
5
https://www.onens.ca/
6
https://novascotia.ca/nse/sustainable-development-goals-act/
2

3
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Engagement with the Community
In undertaking our strategy development, we engaged with the research institutions throughout Nova Scotia including
the universities, community college system, foundations and health research organizations. We reviewed the strategic
plans and strategic research plans of postsecondary institutions as well as the plans of partners and government
departments. Our purpose was to ensure that the strategy reflected the strengths and opportunities of the research
community in the province, including different regions, disciplines and focus areas. Nova Scotia boasts impressive
research capacity and expertise: we will strengthen the ecosystem, and promote the broad public benefits of research.
In our discussions with the community, we came across some important themes:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Striking a balance between different types of research, and different approaches to funding research. This
includes discovery and applied research; disciplinary variety; and incorporating social sciences and humanities
into traditionally science-focused funding opportunities.
The need for cross-cutting collaboration between researchers, institutions and sectors.
A recognition that Research Nova Scotia cannot be all things to all people: funding is limited and partnerships
will be important to leverage that funding.
The value of education and research in preparing people for life: “We train people to think.”
The importance of real commitments to equity, diversity and inclusion, as well as Indigenous co-creation.
The benefit of creating space for “extraordinary opportunities” that require the research community to join
together to take advantage.

Most postsecondary institutions in the province (and most stakeholder organizations as well) identify themes, focus
areas or mission areas in which to concentrate resources. The approach already adopted for research support within
the universities for federal granting opportunities and resource allocation aligns well with that of RNS. Given the scale
and importance of matching federal grant funding, this is a key piece of our research ecosystem support, and one of
the ways in which we will support progress against our missions.
Part of our goal is to foster a sense of cross-cutting collaboration that creates meaningful partnerships. We particularly
favour multidisciplinary, cross-sector and entrepreneurial approaches to research, to take advantage of the excellent
work taking place throughout Nova Scotian institutions and organizations. RNS can play a convening role between
institutions, researchers and disciplines, and with national and international partners, to bring people together, mobilize
research capacity and resources, and support emerging centres of excellence in the province.
We look forward to these conversations continuing throughout the implementation of the strategy.
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Strategy

Missions
“The problem is not whether or not to pick a direction, but how to learn from the
successful picking of the past, and to enable the directions picked to be broad
enough to allow bottom-up exploration, discovery and learning.”
Dr. Mariana Mazzucato

The mission areas adopted by Research Nova Scotia are:
A sustainable bioeconomy: The ways in which we use our natural resources to create economic benefit. Examples of
research include harvesting and advanced manufacturing of resources such as forests, mining, seafood and agrifood,
but also ecotourism and renewable technologies.
Climate change adaptation and resilience: The impacts of human activity on climate change, as well as the impacts of
climate change on our environment. Examples of research include earth and ocean environmental sciences,
management practices, infrastructure and community resilience, prediction and modelling, and mitigation research.
Healthy people and health care systems: Health and health care delivery, going beyond disease diagnosis and treatment
to consider how we can better deliver health care in Nova Scotia. Examples of research are life sciences and clinical
research, but also social sciences and public policy, systems analysis and operations, engineering, and the humanities.
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Improving quality of life: The influences, barriers and components that make up what it is to be human – including safety
and security of our communities; the opportunities for meaningful work; the ways in which work and society are changing
rapidly around us; culture, arts and history, and; the importance of place and space for wellbeing and inclusivity.
Examples of research are systemic barriers and prejudices, culture and sustainable community development, workforce
attachment and meaningful work.
Within each mission area a series of missions have been developed—aspirational but achievable, focused but
encouraging of creative responses from the research community—that will guide Research Nova Scotia’s activities over
the coming years.

The following schematic displays the missions in a grid that demonstrates the relationship of the missions with each
mission area. Many categories overlap and intersect; we will explore that connectedness throughout the process.
Each mission seeks to bring research to bear on specific elements of the mission area. Considered in this way, the
missions across all areas cover four broad themes:
Reduce harm: Reduce the barriers, harms and negative structures causing challenges. E.g. finding uses for waste
streams, reducing pollution, treating disease, and addressing barriers to equality.
Improve systems, resources and assets: Find better ways to do the things we are good at, and improve the systems we
have in place, such as manufacturing processes or health care delivery improvement.
Build resilience: Increase resilience through our natural strengths, by strengthening supply chains, caring for all
members of society and creating a more resilient and diverse environment and society.
Innovate for the future: Plan for a prosperous, creative and sustainable future through innovation, adaptation, prevention
and imagination.
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Mission Area

Sustainable Bioeconomy

Nova Scotia is home to a range of industries that make use of our natural resources to generate economic benefit.
Traditional industries like forests, fisheries, agriculture and mining are joined by new and emerging work in energy
storage, clean technologies, value-added biomass, and innovative aquaculture.
Traditional bioeconomy industries face threats from instability in global markets, the effects of climate change or
overconsumption of resources, competition and market-flooding from other regions, and changes in demand or industry
processes.
New and emerging technologies, processes, products and other innovations can help to improve the efficiency and
profitability of Nova Scotia’s traditional resource-dependent industries, while also finding new ways to use our assets
sustainably and ethically. Advanced materials, smart grid technology, aquaculture innovations, improved agrifood
processes, and biomass generation streams are all building a more resilient bioeconomy in Nova Scotia.
Research can provide valuable support to the innovation ecosystem and help to improve our understanding of the entire
resource lifecycle. Nova Scotia’s postsecondary institutions have deep expertise in related fields, including oceans,
agrifood and seafood, environmental science and climate change, earth sciences, forests, engineering and
entrepreneurship. Fundamental or discovery-based research, applied research, social science and humanities research
and R&D are all important contributors to our understanding of the bioeconomy.

Mission Area Goal:
A productive, innovative and sustainable
bioeconomy in Nova Scotia, which reduces
waste, finds novel ways to use by-product,
improves sustainable practices, and conserves
our resources for economic prosperity and future
generations to enjoy.
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Missions and Outcomes to Achieve the Goal

1. Find new and alternate uses for biomass and by-product
Outcome: Reduced waste from bioeconomic development by using by-product in other sectors and processes.
Industrial processes produce by-product and waste, reducing efficiency, increasing cost and impacting the
environment. To improve the efficiency of Nova Scotia’s bioeconomy and reduce negative impacts, industries and
researchers are turning to waste streams as possible sources of new products or techniques. These innovations may
be diversification within related sectors, but could apply to different sectors entirely, creating productive symbiosis
between industries.
2. Improve processes to increase productivity, efficiency, and sustainability
Outcome: A reduced or more efficient use of natural resources, so that we can keep using them and enjoying them for
longer.
This mission includes business-related improvements such as increased productivity and efficiency, reduction of waste
outputs, and innovations such as A.I. and digital technology. It also includes management practices for sustainable use
of resources, public policy and regulations, and modelling and prediction to understand trends.
3. Strengthen the supply chain through local and regional opportunities
Outcome: Local solutions or alternatives that build in resilience and create opportunities for all regions.
The COVID-19 pandemic rapidly demonstrated just how vulnerable our industries can be to disruptions in global supply
chains. This mission encourages innovations to enable more local links within supply and value chains, novel uses of
existing assets to improve opportunities in all regions of Nova Scotia, and social science and public policy research on
the opportunities and vulnerabilities facing all regions and bioeconomy industries.
4. Innovate to create new products and generate new markets
Outcome: More economic benefit from what we use through new ideas, products, and finding new markets.
A thriving bioeconomy is one that can commercialize and export its products to other markets. This mission reflects the
work of Springboard Atlantic, innovation hubs and sandboxes throughout Nova Scotia, and the entrepreneurial
ecosystem, in which Nova Scotian ingenuity can find creative ideas to share with the world.
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Mission Area

Climate Change Adaptation and
Resilience

Nova Scotia is vulnerable to climate change across sectors, whether from interruptions to supply chains and
infrastructure damage from catastrophic climate events, community inundation from sea level rise and erosion, failure
of important food sources in agriculture or fisheries, or global conditions impacting local industries. Climate change,
including its causes and impacts, poses serious and far-reaching challenges to Nova Scotia and the world.
Canada has affirmed its commitment to achieving a 30% reduction of greenhouse gas emissions by 2030, and to
achieving net zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2050. The Nova Scotia Sustainable Development Goals Act (2019)
commits the province to achieving a 53% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions by 2030 and achieving net zero by
2050 through greenhouse gas removal and offsetting measures.
To achieve these goals, Nova Scotia’s action plan will need to include prediction and modelling, mitigation strategies,
response and adaptation planning. Greenhouse gas targets are an important measure, but equally so is understanding
the related contributors to and impacts of climate change such as ocean acidification, erosion and sea level rise,
deforestation, habitat and biodiversity loss, and air pollution and human health. These associated issues connect closely
to climate change and pose urgent risks to Nova Scotia’s natural environment and the industries and people who make
use of it. This mission area requires the broad participation from discovery sciences, applied sciences, social sciences,
and humanities research components; the growth of ecotourism and ecological arts and media also provide
opportunities for arts and culture to contribute to its success.

Mission Area Goal:
A resilient Nova Scotia that uses its resources in
a sustainable way, reduces the impacts of human
activity on the environment, and is ready to adapt
to a changing climate.
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Missions and Outcomes to Achieve the Goal

1. Reduce harmful emissions and other waste impacting the climate
Outcome: Decreased climate harm and application of Netukulimk throughout Nova Scotia regardless of region or
industry.
To reduce the harms impacting the climate, as well as harms that a changing climate will exacerbate, this mission
addresses emissions reduction. Reduction may come from improved and innovative technologies, consumer behaviour
changes, clean-up processes, and lower demands on energy and other consumables. The increasing development of
a circular economy is encouraged, where associated environmental benefits emerge (e.g. reduced waste or effluent)
alongside climate action.
2. Prepare for climate change impacts on the environment and natural resources
Outcome: Better understanding of the impacts of climate change on resources, so that we can plan for sustainable use
now and in the future.
To manage resources sustainably, realistically and ethically in a changing climate requires a multi-faceted approach
that includes improved modelling and assessment techniques, updated management practices, research on impacts
of a changing climate on biodiversity and ecosystems, and public policy guidance. Diverse approaches such as A.I.,
alternative ways of knowing, sensors and smart grids, and ethics and philosophy may all play a role.
3. Restore the natural environment to healthier and more recovered conditions
Outcome: Diverse and resilient ecosystems that go beyond survival to thrive.
Restoration and mitigation seek to build resilience into the environment by building back from loss related to climate
change. This includes rewilding, sustainable land management, ecosystem restoration, protecting species at risk, and
promoting biodiversity. This mission area will require data on appropriate restoration practices that can work in tandem
with sustainable development, as well as understanding the ways ecosystems and human activity interact.
4. Adapt to and innovate for a changing environment
Outcome: Adaptable and resilient communities, infrastructure and systems that plan for and react to environmental
change efficiently and effectively.
This mission mobilizes engineering, planning, infrastructure development, public policy, management approaches,
prediction and data modelling, and disaster response to develop practices for adaptation to the impacts of climate
change and a changing environment. This could include a variety of different subjects like coastal protection, soil
amendments, development and zoning policy, and disaster readiness. It also encompasses innovations and futurefocused research that will improve Nova Scotia’s ability to react to and take advantage of changes in climate.
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Mission Area

Healthy People and Health Care Systems

Nova Scotia’s health care systems work to deliver health care services to people and communities through the Health
Authorities. The health and life sciences ecosystem encompasses more than primary care: health research
organizations, postsecondary institutions, life sciences companies and associations, child care and aging care all
contribute to the health of Nova Scotians.
Issues facing the Nova Scotia health system are similar to those in other regions of Canada: physician recruitment,
particularly to rural regions; access to primary care; an aging population; infrastructure, equipment and facilities
renewal; and increased costs for health care research and delivery. The COVID-19 pandemic underscored some of the
risks—and strengths—of health research and care in Nova Scotia. The health research organizations, hospitals and
postsecondary research programs worked together to demonstrate their ability to collaborate, respond quickly, and
apply research depth to solving problems from multiple angles. We seek to encourage the creativity of the research
community to create a healthier population.
In addition to important lifesaving disease diagnosis and treatment, other health care areas to address include agingin-place, regional access to health care and improved supply chains. This requires a whole-of-society approach to
overcoming the challenge: technological advancements like smart homes and augmented reality; materials and spatial
design; wearable technology and A.I.; mental health and isolation prevention; and frailty and dementia research;
alternate methods to service delivery such as virtual care; and a growing intersection between environmental and life
sciences research points to systemic environmental influences on a region’s health.
While this mission area focuses strongly on life sciences and clinical research, it also includes other sciences, social
sciences and public policy.

Mission Area Goal:
A society and health care system that supports
Nova Scotians to remain healthy throughout their
lives, and cares for them when they are not.
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Missions and Outcomes to Achieve the Goal

1. Advance disease detection, diagnosis, treatment and prevention
Outcome: Improved methods of diagnosis and treatment for diseases impacting Nova Scotians’ health.
Through health and life sciences research, including laboratory work, clinical trials and social science studies,
researchers are improving our understanding of the impact of diseases, how they can be detected earlier and more
accurately, ways to treat disease, and prophylactic measures that can reduce the impact of disease. Examples include
infectious diseases, lifestyle and aging disease, prenatal, infant and childhood disease, cancer, heart and stroke, and
mental illness.
2. Strengthen our health care delivery system
Outcome: An efficient, supportive and accessible health care system that works for all Nova Scotians.
To strengthen the health care system, it is vital to integrate public policy and decision-making with practitioners and
clinicians, and to take a whole systems view of health care delivery. With an aging population and increasing health care
costs, money alone cannot solve the challenges. This mission aims to harness the creativity of our health care system
for innovative and efficient improvements that can lead to a stronger, more sustainable system.
3. Care for vulnerable populations
Outcome: A population with compassionate, effective health care access no matter their region, economic
circumstance or age.
This mission seeks to build resilience in the system by focusing on the people who need the most care, and those who
face barriers to equitable access or equal opportunity for health outcomes in Nova Scotia. While every member of
society faces vulnerability at some point or other throughout their lifetime, segments of the population that face
additional, systemic challenges include African Nova Scotians, Indigenous communities, people living in poverty, people
with mental illness or addiction, people with disabilities, and seniors. Building a resilient society means caring for every
member.
4. Promote better opportunities for future health and wellbeing
Outcome: A population that improves the health of future generations.
This mission supports healthy living at all ages and in all regions of the province by preventing negative impacts to health
and wellbeing. While it is impossible to avoid all illness, disease or a need for primary care, this mission addresses the
ways in which people can lead healthier, more fulfilling lives, and promote the health of future generations. Social
science, humanities and the arts will join life sciences and technology in this area of research.
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Mission Area

Improved Quality of Life for Nova Scotians

This mission area considers the influences, barriers and components that make up what it is to be human. This includes
the safety and security of our communities, the opportunities for meaningful work, the ways in which work and society
are changing rapidly around us, the culture, arts and history that enable us to create and inhabit our identities, and the
importance of place and space for wellbeing and inclusivity.
The future of work was an important topic before COVID-19 abruptly shifted the nature of people’s daily lives to online
or socially distanced activities. Digital advancements, improved productivity, concerns around slowing birth rates and
changes in the types of jobs offered by today’s industries are creating a tectonic shift in the way we conceive of work
as a society. Issues such as Universal Basic Income, productivity, education and skills gaps, reskilling and retirement
ages, continue to prod us into engagement with the ethics, economics and motivations of a population that goes beyond
its role in the workforce.
What does it mean to be human beyond contributing to the economy? How can we ensure that every Nova Scotian has
the opportunity to succeed, whatever success means to each one? Nova Scotia’s communities are exposed to the
pressures and barriers found throughout Canada: racism, regional disparity, poverty and inequality are serious
challenges that we seek to address through truly inclusive economic growth. Indigenous people, African Nova Scotians,
newcomers, Gaelic Nova Scotians and Acadians each embody vital heritages and vibrant cultures that should be
encouraged to flourish. Digital and traditional arts, humanities, and languages contribute to a holistic picture of
wellbeing—and benefit the economy in doing so.
This mission portfolio ties closely into other mission areas, through its considerations for wellbeing, the environment,
and economic development through a distinctly human lens.

Mission Area Goal:
A society that provides safe, fulfilling and
prosperous communities for all people, in all
regions of Nova Scotia, regardless of gender,
age, economic status, culture or ethnicity
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Missions and Outcomes to Achieve the Goal

1. Reduce barriers to safety, prosperity, inclusion and wellbeing through relationship and community
Outcome: Policies and systems that nurture and support wellbeing for all people.
This mission addresses the needs for harm reduction and removal of barriers that prevent Nova Scotians from
participating fully in society with the same rights and privileges as their neighbours and colleagues. Relationships take
the form of interpersonal relationships, relationships to systems and governments, and the relationships between
systemic issues and outcomes for impacted populations.

2. Ensure opportunities for people from diverse backgrounds, ages, skill sets and regions to work in Nova
Scotia
Outcome: An inclusive workforce that meets the needs of the economy and people alike.
Labour force attraction and retention are key issues for Nova Scotia’s economic development. Part of this mission
includes workforce opportunities for Indigenous people and African Nova Scotians. It also includes immigration, student
retention and workforce attachment, as well as reskilling and education.

3. Support and encourage the preservation and sharing of culture, heritage and diversity of language,
history, arts, religion, identity
Outcome: A vibrant, diverse, curious and welcoming society that builds resilience through inclusion and understanding.
Nova Scotia is home to a variety of cultures, languages and histories, which deserve recognition and support. Tourism
and culture drive a significant portion of Nova Scotia’s economy; language and arts support wellbeing and quality of life,
and contribute to a resilient and prosperous society. This mission will seek to incorporate elements of humanities and
arts research taking place in Nova Scotia.

4. Create livable, sustainable communities through design, planning, justice and inclusivity
Outcome: Future-centred communities that improve the wellbeing of those who live in and visit them.
The environment in which people live ties intrinsically to their wellbeing and quality of life. Rural, urban and suburban
homes, public spaces, and transportation each play a role in our interactions with our surroundings. This mission aims
to benefit quality of life by improving the places in which people spend their time. Research that addresses environmental
racism, regional inequality, ecotourism and planning could also be part of this mission.
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Strategy

Implementation

All research funding decisions will consider whether the proposed research activity or infrastructure will address a
challenge identified within the mission areas. Those opportunities that fall outside may still be worthy of funding, but the
argument for their support will differ from mission-oriented funding; these extraordinary opportunities are discussed
below. It is also a progressive shift, a movement over time towards a mission orientation.
The following are mechanisms through which we can fulfill our mandate using mission-oriented research:
Support the strengths of the research ecosystem: Every mission requires people (researchers; highly-qualified
personnel; students), project funding (grants; partnerships) and infrastructure (equipment, facilities) to succeed.
Through matched and traditional project funding, RNS will support research funding on projects, training, and
infrastructure. Given limited funding, preference will be given to projects that best fulfill the missions.
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Convene intentional partnerships, coalitions and commissioned activity: RNS will convene project teams to address
gaps in current research, take advantage of fast-moving opportunities, or commission research in important areas that
are excluded from, not suitable for, or are too small for existing funding opportunities. These may be competitive, noncompetitive or a hybrid.
Operate funding opportunities and partnerships in collaboration with other organizations: RNS will develop co-funded
collaborative research opportunities to increase funding envelopes and take advantage of alignments with other
organizations’ mandates. These opportunities would be competitive, with Research Nova Scotia leading or participating
in the shaping of parameters.
Build capacity, training, support services and grant response coordination for the research ecosystem: RNS will work
with the research community to identify to support and grow research capacity in the province. This includes both
competitive opportunities such as Scotia Scholars and partnership seed grants, and non-competitive or hybrid
opportunities like training and coordinating responses to federal opportunities.
Develop non-traditional, innovative, rapid response or extraordinary activity to meet the challenges: This category is
where the most creative solutions take place. This might include competitive opportunities like hackathons, challenge
prizes, fellowships, centres of excellence, exchanges, and new, experimental or exciting ideas that could help fill gaps
in the missions and engage non-academic participants.
Extraordinary opportunities: Finally, there are extraordinary opportunities that may and will arise, for which we do not
have readily available existing programming mechanisms, but which we would be short-sighted to forego. It will be
important to keep some flexibility in our funding to allow for a too-good-to-ignore opportunity, in which our involvement
is integral to the success of Nova Scotia’s research endeavour.
The depiction of the mission portfolio below uses colour and box size to illustrate the role of RNS. A darker colour
corresponds to greater direction or management by RNS, while lighter colours represent programs and initiatives
controlled elsewhere for which we provide support. A larger box suggests greater funding and resource requirements
from RNS, while a smaller box requires fewer resources.

Support research ecosystem strengths

Collaborative funding opportunities

Build capacity

Innovative activities

Convening
partnerships and
projects

Extraordinary
opportunities
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Mission Portfolio
Each mission and mission area will need to pursue opportunities identified by the researchers and their postsecondary
institutions, including projects, capacity-building and infrastructure. These opportunities will be reviewed through the
mission-oriented lens by Research Nova Scotia, taking into account input from the Research Advisory Committee. We
will encourage postsecondary institutions and their researchers to engage with RNS early in the application process to
help us understand how the proposals will fit within the mission-oriented lens.
Research Nova Scotia will also identify gaps and pursue projects and initiatives that will round out the mission portfolio
and ensure progress toward the outcomes. We will use both standard grant processes for which we will look to the
research community to propose ideas and solutions from their expertise, and; by intentionally convened initiatives on
knowledge gaps that research uptake organizations or partners identify. Each mission will become a hybrid of bottomup, researcher-led proposals and guided research opportunities to create a collaborative approach to achieving the
outcomes.
Achieving the identified outcomes requires a flexible approach, in which we can shift resources and attention within
missions and mission areas. But flexibility must also operate with certainty and consistency: we have phrased the
mission areas and missions deliberately to allow researchers to engage with our long-term objectives regardless of
short-term shifts in situation or trend
By viewing each mission as a combination of different activities working toward a common goal, we can support the
creativity of researchers to meet the challenges.

Mission-Oriented Strategy in Action
The forestry industry’s challenges and the COVID-19 pandemic have each demonstrated how quickly situations can
change and the impact this has on research. During the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, from March to September
2020, Research Nova Scotia applied our mission portfolio framework and engaged across all activity areas. RNS
matched funding, participated in collaborative calls for proposals, pursued innovative research projects and supported
an extraordinary opportunity—all to fight COVID-19. This is a tangible, timely example of how missions advance the
public research agenda—by supporting researcher creativity and flexibility; by providing direction and shape to public
risks and opportunities; and by using multiple, diverse mechanisms.
Support research ecosystem strengths:
RNS Matched CIHR and CFI funding

Collaborative funding:
RNS joined the COVID-19 Health Research Coalition
Build capacity:
Worked to understand
university needs
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Innovative activities:
COVID R&D project

Convening:
Intentional gap-filling
projects
Extraordinary opportunity:
NS participation in
national survey

Conclusion
Through the implementation of our mission-oriented research strategy, RNS seeks to strengthen the connection
between the significant benefits of research and the realization of those benefits by all of Nova Scotia. We have exciting
opportunities before us: the expertise and creativity of the research community is well-placed to address the province’s
grand challenges, and a stronger research ecosystem will create a better Nova Scotia.
Success in this undertaking cannot come from RNS alone. We seek organizations, partners, research institutions and
researchers who have ideas on how to address the missions we have outlined. Whether through discovery research
that improves understanding of foundational principles, applied research that solves specific problems, or capacity
building that invests in the people and infrastructure to take on the next research challenge, we turn to the research
community and partners to help us achieve these goals for Nova Scotia.
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